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CORK
SEZ •••

. br George "Cork" Ambabo
Allright, it was a sloppy game.
But then, no one said it was going
to be IIny mllssacre, did they? Remember what Petrol and Titch
kept harping on? Well, that's the
way it turned out and we were
lucky the score was af! wide a
spread as it, was. Look at it froll,1
a logical and not overhellted school
angle and see the wonderfhl opportunity Titchenal had to use his
second and third string, and the
experience they received. Of eourse
a lot of that. experience was in the
art of gentle fisticuffs, flying elbows and etc., but still it's something that has to be learned along
the jine, and that was an excellent
time to do it.
I wasn't able to write last week,
being slightly peeved at the reporting of the Denver game, and everytime I put something on paper it
was so libelous, nothing ahort of
asbestos would have contained it.
I guess I'm settled down now, but
r still get a fast glow unde.r the
collar everytime I think about the
situation that existed before and
dul.'ing that fray. What a glorious
display of sportsmanship by the
opposition, ~'eally remarkable that
,we were the villains and everything
they did or said was such gospelwhite-lily-pure tl·uth. Phooey. I'd
better stay off that subject.
~ group of us are going to sub., scr~be to pony express service for'
dispatches on the game rather than
listen to the local sports reporters
a!lnounce their sizzling hot impresSlOns on the spot of the game. It
would be a great deal more accurate in the written word and as 'far
as expediency of reporting is concerned, the pony express would be
a good deal more illuminating.
I'm waiting for one of our local
scribes to come out with his usua'
blast about the best team losing
this time. I'd love to know whose
side he's on 1 Certainly not ours.
No serio. us injurie~ resulted from
the Fa~er-Lobo clash Saturday
night, and our injured men got a
chan~e to r~st and recuperate.
They 11 need It this week for we
face what will be our roufl'hest foe
of the yeal'. The Wyommg Cowboys have played a really repre-

•

n'lver let thellt get their wits until

takin~ . o~ schools ;l!ro~ the

.Bilt, 'we swam:p,thllm but good and comSeven Conference and tlle Big'Teb. ,p~etel¥. \

They ,have pl!'l;Yed the league jead",'1
ing Utah Redskins and lost on a
windy, wet, sloppy day 13.12 on the
Utah homefieid. They have a bIg
line, plenty of reserves, and besides
an experienced b~ckfield, three
deep, have' one of the nations top
offensive threats in Mastrogiovanni,
a sophomore tl.'iple-threat from
Brooklyn, New YOrk. This boy
practically beat Oklahoma A & M
last weekend, single-handed with
an exhibition of running and passing that· resulted in two touchdowns, and kicked the ext~'a points
to boot. Fail' day's work, I'd say.
What are oUr chances? Thats
not hard to figure if you take the
local scuttlebutt fol.' gospel truth.
However, I have a feeling that the
plaYers al.'en't believing this stuff,
and thats where the ,difference lies.
Guys like Guerette and White, Morgan lind Crampton, Matteucci and
Bruening just aren't having that
malarky atall. They seem to figure that they've played a few good
t~ams themselves, th.at press-clippmgsare good back m your room,
but when you come out on that field
y.ou'd h!ltter bring something beSIdes that scrapbook to clear your
way, because they're going to be
doing their darnedest to stop you,
and'most ?f them are pretty capable of domg it.
Our wrecking crew just happens
to be the best physically-conditioned group in the conference, and
there's no reason to believe they
won't be in there Saturday afternoon showing the rambling pokes
from Laramie why we're considered
the toughest defensive outfit in the
league. Fourteen points is the reported spread by the big know-itails and, on the records, I suppose
it should be that way. Personally
I'm in a mood to accept all of thes~
offers I can get. Frankly, I be·
lieve that we're going to beat those
highly touted so and so's from up
North and we're going to beat them
at their own game. That's by
showing them We nave just as good
an offensive as they have and that
we have it in the form of two or
three backs who clNl run lind gallop
with the best in tlie country. And
when it comes to the defense' I
feel that the yardage gained by Mr.
M will be the hardest he'S earned
this yeaI.' against anybody. As a
.matter of fact he might just not
relish any return engagements, and
he faces three years of it right
now. They don't make any mis·
takes, and neither will we. We're
iiinished with fumbling, and losing
ground on reverses and sweeps; for
this game its drive and drive and
o

Educators to Discuss
Higher learning:Aids

,tion Dept., wHl be in charge of the
mellting fOI1 the.l~rsthoUl1.·;'
At 8 tonigIlttl1e gro\;lp of teachel.'s wiI~ bl'ellk up into sectional
!1leetings whflre pI'oblemj! pertainlUg to elementary, secon~ry or
school administration will be dis. cussed.
D~·. Lloyd S. Tireman will be iii
charge f ~the el!lmentary ,group,
Dr. E, H. Kixley ml1!ead the school
, administration', section, and Dr.
Bonner Crawford will meet with
the secondary education teachers.
Dean Nanninga said that he was
expecting approximately 250 teachers from the Albuquerque area.

Soulld Iilte some kind of peP
talk? I don't, mean it to be, for I
I.'eally feel that this gang can beat
Wyoining if they want to. Any
Ahi In-Service Teachers Educasmall ilrack in that opinion and tional meeting will be held on the
we're through, beaten. Keep it campus tonight at 7 in the Science
forenwst this week and let them Lecture Hall at the University of
know it, and we'll beat them sound- New Mexico.
.
ly enough to bring the laurels of
meeting is co-sponsored by
the year on a grand gang of guys theThe
University
College of Educawho can really play football, the tion and the State
Department of
way it should be played. I'm for Education.
them, and I hope that you-all will'
Purpos!l of the meeting is to
be, too.
make,
known to the teachers the
------~~services that higher education can
The colongy of Niger in French
I'ende;r to people already employed West Africa has a total area of
in public school systems:
1,164,000 square miles and a popu(Continued from page 1)
UNM Dean S. P. Nanninga and latlol), of 2,029,000 according to the
the allies Lucas said that he liked Miss Ellen Hartnett, State Educa- 1949 census.
the Turks best, because they
thought that «nothing is quite as
much. fun' as killing a Commie."
H!l said that when he visited them
Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
t~ey would practically serve "an
eIght . course dinner with roast
Beeause He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
lamb." They called him" 'A prince
a~ong men'" and since he' was a
prlUce among n;ten, they would say
that. they "would honor him by takijlg him with them" when they went
on patrol.
Lucas said that when he got back
to the States he was sitting in a
bar watching a wrestling match.
Blltween falls the commercial Clime
on and pI'esented the "Burning
question." He said that after a
two year absence from the States
he was very interested in learning
what the "bu~ning question was.
He found out that the "burning
question was 'which lipstick is kiss"
proof?"
Lucas concluded by saying "This
is a life and death struggle. If
the commies win they can 'have it
(the world). I don't want any part
of it."
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Best Place of
All to
Meet the Gang
i8 lit

,

"Your haIr', no yake" bellowed Sheedy's gal ....Those cowlicks look awfuL
Why not take the bull by the horns and get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Ojl, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps hair combed wjthout
greasiness. Makes you look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic. I won't cow· tow 'til you start using it
heifery day." Paul 'was udderly .stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29¢. He told his gjrl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to any toilet goods counter for a
bottIe or handy tube. And remember to ox your barber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus-and that's no bull.
.

OKIE JOE'S

*of131 So. Ha"is Hill Rd, Williamsvill" No Yo

1120 Central E.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. y,

. Maureen O'Sullivan says:

smoking

"1 was 17 whell they picked

careersl.!J

Camels

I KNOW y.tHAT I WANT
IN A CIGAR,ETTE AND CAMELS
!-lAVE IT! TO ME NOTHING COMPARES

yourself I

WITH CAMELS FOR MILD,
eNJOYABLe SMOKING.
TP-Y THEM V'OURSELI=!

So days and find out wliy .

Smoke only Camels for
Camels are first in mildpess, flavor and populartty! See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette can
give you!
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First Parents Day The Blue I:-amp
Expec'teo'
dT 0row· Scheduled
Sat.
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How the
stars got
started ...

me for a small role" in a
film. It was four years of
hard wOrk and experience
before bigrotes came.Theil
marriage and children
(seven darlings!)., ~ and
film roles againl So I'm
en; oying two wonderful

.

<,

Jim Lucas States . •.

Lost: A black Parker 51 pen in
the Sub Friday morning. Finder
please return to Lobo office. Reward.

EW,

Watch for Clyde

!

The first annual Mom and Dad's
day, the annual Band day and Boy
Scout day will draw several thousand to the campus of the University of New Mexico Saturday, ~o
vember 14.
U~M parents, 600 musicians
from 11 state high school bands,
and 3000 Boy Scouts, Cubs, Scoutmasters, Den Mothel's and Dads
are expected on the campus where
they will be guests of the University.
The Boy Scouts will come from
New Mexico and northeastern Arizona. They will tour the campus
SaturdllY and will be admitted free
to the Skyline conference clash in
~hich the Lobos play the Wyommg Cowboys.
Invitations to scout troops have
been set by UNM President Tom
Popejoy and athletic business managerJohn Dolzadelli through Frank
A. Mapel, Northern New Mexico
Boy Scout Council president.
Rallycom, a school spirit organization, has planned the first of
what will be the annual Mom and
Dad's day. Registration and pep
rally Saturday afternoon and evening will welcome parents to the
University.
The Associated Women Students
will be hosts at a coffee Saturday
morning for UNM Mothers. There
will be a barbecue lunch in the
grove near Hodgin Hall for all parents at 11:30.
.
Gametime is 1:30. Varsity play.
er's Dads will sit on the benches
with their sonS and will be introduced before the game.
From 4 to 6 in the afternoon the
dormitories, sorolities and fraternities will hold open house. A parents and students dance is scheduled for 9 to 12 Saturday night in
Carlisle Gym.
The 11 high school bands will
play at the halftime of the UNMWyoming game, last home game
for th.e Lobos, There will be marching and a special twirling show
performed by the bands.
William E. Rhoads, director of
the U~M band will direct the high
school aggregations. John Large
will direct the twirlers.
The participating high school
•
bands include:
Pojoaque public schools band, directed by Joe Salazar, and drum
major Genevieve Salazar; twirlers
are: Amelia Gomez, Grace Roybal,
and Tillie Romero.
Taos high school band directed.
by John F. Montoya, with drum
major Sylvia Casad9Jl; twirlers are:
Gail Bond, Loretta Salazar, and
Ruby Miera.
Highland high Bchool directed by
J4?e P. Rodgers, Jr. ,!nd drum major
BIll Pappas; the tWirlers are: Janice Field, Barbara Smith, Mary Lou
Marshall, Beverly Evans, Carol
Claussen, and Margaret Doyle.
Alamogordo high school band, dil'ected by Miles O. CuI bel' and drum
major Evelyn Alexander; twirlers
Ill'e: Lou Nell Snyder, Billie Withers,Beatrice Gal.'cia Mary I,ou
Stogdon, Marilyn Andre, and Joan
Joy.
Albuquerque hig'h school band di.
rected by Carl L. Cramer and drum
major JIm Church; twirlers are:
Carol Jones, Mary Kay Hicks, and
Shirley McClain.
Estancia Municipal schools band
directed by Horton Hicks and drum
major Helen Marie Gibbs; twirlers
are: Jessie Hawkins and Lorena
Metzger.
.'
Mountainair high school band directed by Robert E. Lance and
drumlllajor Jean Rogers; twiders
are: Sue Harless and Betty Jo Til.
bet.
.
'
Grants high school band directed
by Bill Letcher; Carol. Thigpen and
Jane Chavez are twirlers.
, Los Alamos high school band di.
rected by Rollie V. Heitman and
(Con't on Page 6)
•

Blue Lamp," a British
movie stal(ring Dick Bogarde, Jack
Warner, and Jimmy Hanley, will
be featured on the M:itchell Hall
SC1'een Saturday night. It is the
,sixth in the series of movies shown
this semester on the caJUpus by the
University Film Society.
.
"The Blue Lamp" is a new approach to the cops-and-robber's
theme. The early scenes of the
picture placidly recount the day to
day occurances of the bobbies who
work out of Paddington Green Sta.
tion. Th'i! Pa~dington operatives
seem to be a qUlet lot, both at home
and on the job, which is a refreshing reversal of the usual motion
pictures on local police.
The'peace of the neighborhood is
shattered when two eriminals attempt to grab the receipts at a
valiety theater and shoot a veteran
bobbie in the getaway. The pursuit of the criminals takes in most
of London, and eventually ends up
at. a dog race 'in London Stadium.
The chase sequel is notable for
its splashes of local color, as the
bobbies pursue the criminals across
London. The film is slightly documentary in the beginning and lauds
the British bobbie throughout.
Aecompanying the feature will
be "Folm Evolution," a short sub·
ject prepared by the San Francisco
Museum of Art and the City College of San Francisco. It is a
study in non-representational sculp.
ture - concepts of form, form and
volume in motion, difficult to convey to students of art without the
aid of motion pictures.
The short is in color, with music
by Leonard Rosenman.
.
Two shOwings of the feature will
be given -' at 7 and 9 p.m. Saturday in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Single admission tickets will be
available at the door.

..

UNM Debate Team
Leaves~ For Boulder
The UNM varsity debate squad
left early this moruing for Boulder
Colorado and their first tournament
of the year.
A squad of eight members will
enter the speaking contests for
UNM. The eight travelling to the
annual University of Colorado tour:tIaJ!lent a~'e: John Morrison, Don
WrIght, ;RIchard Romain, Bob Bergstresser, Scott Momoday, Carl
Esenwein, David Mall, .and Larry
James. Four of the boys are freshmen.
The Colorado tournament will be
held Friday and Saturday with representatives from a seven state
area plU'ticipating in the forensic

• NINE UNM COEDS HAVE ;SEEN selected to run for the Mirage ,Popularity Queen
tItle Nov. ~O. The annual d~nce will be held !n the SUB. Music wiH be provided by AI Hamil·
activities.
.... t?D and hIS orc!testra. Votmg for the candidates will be conducted at the dance. The canThe Lobo debators will alfto enter dIdates and their org~nizations. are (top row l~ft to right) Shirley Wall, Kappa Alpha Theta;
oratory and interpratation contests. Marr Joe Calloway, PI Beta Phi; Dorothy LeWIS, Delta Delta Delta' (center row) Nadine
rhe debate squads will participate MorIarty,. Town Club; Thelma Nelson, Chi Omega; Patsy Patton, Alpha Chi Omega; (bottom
III four rounds of debate.
Gamma; Pat Mares Marron Hall' and Norma Shocky' Alpha
All., teams will debate both sides row) Elame Bush, Kappa Kappa
•
•
'
,
,
, of thIS year's national debate ques- Delta Pi.
tion. Tl,Je debate topic for the 195354 season is "Resolved that the
United States should adopt a policy
of free trade.
The UNM debate squad has a
past record that includes several
successful years. UNM debate'
The University of New Mexico
teams have won top honors in most
leading toul:naments all over the College of Business Administration
is sponsoring an Accounting Concountry.
ference to be held on the campus
Dec. 3-4, Perry T, Mori, Conference
chairman, announced today.
UNM faculty members and repSociology Director Talks resentatives
of. the New Mexico
With Department Head Society of Cel·tified Public Account·
ants are in chal.'ge of the program,
Dr. E. M. Sunley, director of the Mori said.
school of social VlOl'k at the Uni- , Mr, James El. Hammond, viceversityof Denver, visited members president of the American Institute
of the Sociology . Department staff of Accountants and member of the
here Tuesday, Novembtlr 10. Dr. firm of Skinner and Hammond will
Sunley conferl'edwith Dr. Paul A • highlight the .two-day eonference
F. Walter, Jr" Sociology Depart- aathe principal speakeI.'.
ment chairman, and Dr. Ezra GedMori said that the Conference
d.es, assistant professor of socio- committee is planning to bring in
logy, concerning· problems in the bUsiness machines so that the pracl'eeruitment and training of pro- tical side of' accountirtg could be
lessional social workers.
effectively displayed. •

Business Ad Plans
Accounting Meet

Vital Rally Friday

Also present at the important
rally will be the UNM band and
cheerleaders. The rally is expected to last 45 minutes.
A large turnout is expected by
RallyCom leaders. Coupled with
the student rooters will be a large
numbel.' of parents Who will be
present as part of the activities of
Mom and Dad's. day. Parents of
UNM students have belln invited
to attend the rally and several
events on campus Saturday.
Tomorrow's Lobo will catty late
'hews of the evening rally, Mom and
Dad's day,and the Lobo-COWboy
football clash.
The lltost vital pep rally of the
year will be held tomorrow evening
in Carlisle gym at 7:30, RallyCom
announced today.
'
The pep raising gathering will

be highlighted by several speakers.
President Pope.ioy will be the feat,ured orator. He will be the first
of five dignataries to address the
crowd.
"
Chuck Hill, ex-Lobo football
great, will follow President popejoy. Intramural director John Dozadelli, Jim BrUening, U~M football
captain, and Lobo mentor Bob Titchenal will round out the proposed
slate of speakers.
•

Delta Sigma Plans Picnic
Delta Sigma Pi fraternity will
join Phi Gamma Nu sorority in a
picnic. at Corrales, Sun~y, Nov.
15. Members will assemble in front
of' the' Alpha Chi Omega House at
2:15 p.m. The hinch will be prepared by the sorority.
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Graduate of UNM
Qualifies;As Pilot,

training. From carrier qupli{ication, he will report to the Naval
A~i1i~ry Aif' Stj\tioi;l, C!,r.rl:' field, '
fOr
mstrument
fhghttrammg.
.
'.
1!.,.,."
•
ii'

~

Qualified as a carrier pilot after
six successful landings on board the
USS Monterey in the Gulf of MexiThe University Democ;at$' will
co i:;; 1st Lt. John K. Davis, son of hold their first meeting of the year
Mr. Ij,lld'Mrs. Renry \'II. Davis of 105 next Tuesday evening iIi' Mitchell
Stanford, Albuquerque, \'II.M.
Hall Room 113. The meeting: will
He graduat~d from the UniveJ;'- start at 8:00 p.m. Officers will be
sity of New Mexico in 1950 prior elected, and futul'e. plans will be
to entering the Naval Flight J:>ro- discussed. '
gram.
All those interested jI). Demo~
He began his training "at the , c~'atic aims and ideals on national,
Naval Air station here, the "Anna- state and local levels are welcome.
polis' of the Air," and is lIndergo- Voting age is not a requirement for
ing a stringent schedule in.' mili- membersliip in the University Demtary, academic, physical and flight, ocrats.

Meeting Slated by Demos

DAILY
ACROSS
1. Rational
1>. Fall to hit
9. Heathen
10. Near (p'oet.)
. 12. On top

.

~

,

'CROSSWO~'O
2. Past,
18. Jrart!ty
3. Shor~ sleep 19. Tidy
4. Halt an em 20. Haul behind
Ii. Tbe human 24. Nuisance

race
2'{. Loose hang6. Per\lvian
Ing poln~
, Indian
29~ ConsUme
13. Enclose'
" lnacage
7. Closes
30. Soft drinks
hermetically 31. City (Port.)
14. Nickel
(sym.)
8. ProtectiVe 33. Addition
case for
sign
. 15. aewing tool
Saturday'. Anlwet
baking
35. TlUgh holies
16. Seaweed
wares
36. R\lb O\lt
17. l'assage
thrl)ugh
(var.)
:is. A~tempts
47. Mountain
pass
9. Gasps
40. Part ot
or over
48. Narrow
11. COmpletely
"to be"
. 21. Unhappy
inlet (geol.)
prepared
42. Lampreys
22. Wither
23. A.pe::
46. Marshy .
50. MasUrl\lm
13. ~gress
(sym.)
25. ,Railway
15. Lllte
meadow
(abbr)
26. Insane
~I 2 ~ 4. ~5 6 7 8
28. Tiny
30. Thus
10.
9
•
32. Spigot
34. Secure
IZ
~I$
37. Make choice
39. Glisten
16
14
~15
41. French
~
~
iilusirator
20
19
18
21
17
and artist
43. Pronoun
24, '~ 2S
z~
n
44. Mother
( diminutive
29
26
27
28
fornl)
~
~
~
45. Sprites
;4
~~
32
35
30 31
(Shake~
speare)
~o
31
58
39
47. The shank
(anat.)
~4
'13
~I
42
49. Pillar
~~
~
of stone
45
41 48
50. Watered silk
46
51. Bones
~
(anat.)
50
49
o~
52. Expression
of sorrow "
51
52

J7~

~

.

.

~

~

r0'

~

.

~

~

ItO.VN
1. Irony

~

.

~

~'

~

2.2~

HPSWroXW
AtW

PH

RYA

VEHA

KERSW

APSS

WKI-HbpKRYDK~

S.. turday's Cryptoquote: THE TRUE ESSENTIALS OF A.
FEAST ARE ONLY FUN AND FEED-HOLMES.
J'>,.t;lhUled by KIng Fe.tur'. SyndIcate

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler
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.l\.n Open Letter to the University
'Police.
.
Gentlemen (and I use the term
loosely):
I do ·not own a car, have never
l'eceived a ticket for a friemls car,
nor have, been arrested in a panty
raid. However, as Il senior student
of Cl'iminology,I will attempt to
encourage some introspection (pardon me, it means' to }ll'acticeself
eXllmination) on yoUr part; _concerning Studentvs. Police relations:
What-da-yah always have to be
so grouchy for? A kid (Obviously
a Fl'eshm!\n) says, "Good morning,
Sir," and he gets a, "What do you
mean by that?" loo]!;. After all,
9/10 of the students want to ,do the
right thing, and we're with you
against the rest, if you'" Bnly show
a little trust in us.
•
Asel'ies of "Whys": WHY do
you' shine your spotlight into
parked cars (What's it to you)?
WHY can't cars park sopth of Mesa
Vista, except during Baseball' season? The last time I asked· a cop
this (A captain no less), he replied, "Because the SIGN'sIlYs sol"
Ummm .•• Yes •.. ButI!' WHY
isn't the lot north of Zimmerman
Stadium always open (Such as the
night Of RomeCOllling Dance)?
WHY can't cars park b.eside the
east tennis courts? WHY, ·can't
tickets be appealed? Oh, the frus:
tration of, "I don't know anything
about it, I'm only the CASHIER
• here." Finally, WHY is it so hard
to find a: policeman when you really
WANT one?
'
By way of summary; if we're
able to speh~ openly to Profs, 'Yho
can change our lives by forgettmg
to put the middle bar on the "B,"
or can decorate II 440 acre campus
with fullest cooperation from the
men of Buildings and Grounds, why
can't we count on the "men in
blue" to work FOR and WITH 'us,
to {(ive some meaning to the aca.
demic concept of JUSTICE?
, It's time for a chllnge,
Chip Archibald.

Deal' Editor:
I have just finished reading the
account of Mr. Jim Lucas' speech.
I also attended his tlllk, hoping to
get a few' facts. Unfortunately, I
was disappointed, as Mr. Lucas did
not care to give the source of his
quotations. Now, when I took
journalism in high school, and as a
Public Information specialist in the
Navy, it was constantly drilled into
me that one must give the com.
plete facts (which include names
and adqresses whenever possible)
or he would be editorializing rather
than reporting.
Other things that interested me
were his being a MacArthur manone is somehow tempted to wonder
if there is any relationship between
his political views and his position
on the Scripps-Howard papers. The
presence of the three marines was
allother puzzling'thing. I know Mr.
Lucas is a member of the Marine
Reserve, put was this the only
chance those representatives of the
armed forces had to hear Mr. Lucas, 01' were they interested in student reaction for future use in
speeches?
I must admit, however, that Mr.
Lucas' speech Was quite interesting,
and I hope that sometime in the
near future, the LOBO can arrange
for a talk by another foreign eOtrespondent who would give us less
propaganda.
Sincerely,
William .Holcomb

A Cryptogra.rn QUBta.tlon

DWKI

.OPINIONS ·EXPRESSED IN LETTERS
TO IJ'HE EDITORo DO NO'l' NEOESSAR.
ILY REPRESENT THOSE OF THE
'
LOBO.

:t:D

IsLONGFPlLLOW'
One letter simply stands for another. In this •
\. is used
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Slng,~ .•ers, aposh,T'
". ~ I,,· -", Rnd formation of the words are all hints.
tters are dlfferent.
GKI

ToTht!, E~jtor

.

A"YDLBAA;":~

IPUPIW

,-

'.'

We suggest that you find SBme
place other than the campus to park
your car, Chip. We don't like the
spotlights either.

~Al"¥ Cn.YrrOQUOTE--~Jer';·s bt)wto work St:

CEDIH

Letters

The Lobo did not arrange to hllve
Mr. Lucas speak. The arrangements were made by Dr. Ward Fenley, director of the UNM \'IIews bureau and Keen Rafferty, head of
journalism department.
Jim Lucas is congitl,eted to be
the top American foreign correspBndent of the year and his name
is often, mentioned in the same
breath with thltt of Emie Pyle. We
are sure that he is well acquainted
with the basic journalistic rules. .
Mr. Lucas WIlS only quoting himself, so 'it would be ridiculous to
give his name and address every
time he said something.
Lastly, If you 'are trOUbled about
the presence of. members of the
armed forces In the audience" we
suggest that you teli it to the Ma·
rinef!.
I '
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"Look honey, if we do it this way, we can make sure that
one of our girls gets elected 'Popularity' queen. You know
unde:\' the three-vote system that if we get OUl' sororities together and each vote'for'the otheJ;"S ca:\1diqate, Woe pa:\1't h~lp
but win. You vote for out girl and we'll vote for yours."
That's right. girls. If you pool your votes, you can't lose,
,
the election, that is. You might los!) yolirreputatio,n, liow.
ever. This year's election ~'esults will be made known to the
Lobo by Carolyn Ramsey, Miraf'e editor. If the votes are
heavUy concentrated among two or thr!)e candiqates on the
same ballots, -the statistics will be published. Everyone wlll
Imow just how the queen for the Mirage "Popularity" ball was
chosen. ,
In previous years this "method" of elect!on has been used
extensively and quite successfully, Everyone has as suspected
how it was done, but nothing much was done about it. Some
of the more informed students grumbled about it, but that was
all. This year you can use this method of "election" again if
you. wish, but this time the truth will out.
D.F.M.
o

•

-

Strictly for the Blurbs

ByJ,ou Lash
College is suppos~d to be an early mea!!ure of fuWre success or
failure. However, when we look
at some of the greats in every fOrm
of art, polities and business we find
this isn't so. Many of them do
not have a college degree. I
"Wel1 ?" we ask. . "Is college
necessary then for training for the
years ahead?"
Even the educators hesitate to
answer this directly.
"College," they' say "is not to
teach a studertt how to do but how
to think!' Or "College is to prepare
a person how to live a better life!'
They cover it with an endless
supply of platitudes. But they are
careful to sidestep the real issue
which is: "Are we wasting our
time and money learning about The
Nuns Ptiest's Tale, the importance
of 1066 AD and the past perfect
of cOJlOcer 1 Are we really learning "how to think" and "how to
live a better life 1"
,
I, as any other student, am not
prepared to answer this for the
answer will not' come till later
years. We made our choice on the
. assumption that knowledge is good
in itself and need not have a material reward foi' its 'acquisition.
But since this is a practical world
We find ourselves forced to face
the ugly problem of feeding outselves if and when We leave these
hoUowed halls.'
Although I hate to be pessimistic

0

I doubt if a prospective employer
would Jle impressed by recitations
of Latin, F.rench 01' Slobbovian.
And I am quite certaih that one
may quote Plato, Ceasar or Shakespeare till the crack of 'doom without getting a raise.
'
Now don't get me wrong. I am
not condemning any theory of the
Liberal arts. But I fail to understand how an apprentice bricklayer
can make more in a week than a
first class,super duper. bona fide
philosopher can dream up in a
month. '
I am afraid there is. something
wrong somewhere.
This fear is made a certainty
when I see officers of the law strut
about in their execution of justice
prepared with only the flunkings of
the ,sixth grade and an uncle in
the fourth precinct headquarters.
Or when I hear how graduates
become understudies to fugitives
f1'om junior high school only because those opportunists decided to
take a short cut and skip a "full
education!'
There must be a gratifying factor somewhere. Still, I do not believe a college education should be
entirely omitted from the theory Of
the leisure class.
It is intellectually satisfying to
pluck classics from any library
shelf and thoroughly digest the
contents liut must we digest beans
at the same time?
Aah yes. the American way.

SKYLINE STANDINGS
Conference
All-Games
W L T Pts. Op. Pct. W L T Pts. Op. Pet.
Utall
3 0 0 86 31 1.000
6 2 0 196 104 .750
Wyoming
4 1 0 107 47 .800
5 3 0 175 88 .625
Utah State
4 2 0 93 87 .667" 6 2 0 153 100 .750
NEW MEX.
2 1 1 73 49 .625
4 2 1 142 87 .64~
Colo. A&M
2 3 0 113 85 .400
3 3 0 127 98 .500
Montana
2 4 0 101 172 .333 3 5 JJ 145 205 .375
lMgh. Young 1 4 1 77 127 .250 2 5 1 122 169 .313
Denver
1 4 0 70 122 .200
3 4 1 134 161 .438
*Completed season.
Games This Week
SaturdaY-Wyoming at NEW MEXICO (Conf.). C()lorado A&M at Utah (Conf.). Utah State at Denver (Conf.).
Brigham Young at Tempe.
.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Results, high scorers, and all scorers over 10 points:
,
LEAGUE 1
Phi Delta Theta _________ ~ ____ 54 Cyclops
_ _'
Arvel jan,;s;~·=:::::::::::
Ken lIansen • ____ • ______ ~ __ , 15
Joe Jenike _____ .. __ • ____ • ___ 14
Clarke Stroud _______ • ______ 12
Sigma Alpha Epsilon _~ ______ • 42 Newman Club • _____ ~ ___ • ____ •
Lou Weller ___ ____ • _____
11
Bob Viramontes ____________
NROTC ________ ._ ... _. __ ~ ___ ~_ 35 Tau Kallpa Epsilon __________
Jerry Adkisson _____________ 11
Wayne Maxwell ___________ •.
Andy Torres ._~ ____________ 11
Kappa Sigma __ .; ___ ~ ________ • 27 Pi Kappa Alpha _______ • ______
Norm Nuckolls ________ ._._ 11
John Reid _________________
,
LEAGUE 2
AFROTC ~r-~------------.-- 33 Phi Kal,>pa Tau _______________
.Art Valpez -.---:. __ ':' ________ 10 ,.B,ilI Maftin • __ ~. ____ • __ .:.___
Sigma PhI. Epslloll __ ~ ______ ~~ 48 ClVI!. Eng'lpecrs ________ • .,. ___
Dave LInder ______ • ___ • ___ 1'7
Rolf Erikson __________ • __ •
Bal,>tist .Student U:. ------. ____ 31 Kai>paAlp.ha_.·_.: ___ • __ ~----Bert Ledbetter _________ ."'._ 15 ,Jerry Gillett ____ • __ • ____ ~_~
Smoked Irish :.. ____ ~ _____ • __ ... _ 55 Sigma, Chi, ;.. ___ ~ ___ •• "' • .:.~ ____
Charlie, Badsgard .: ___ ~ _____ 20
• Ai Harmon ,~_~ __ ~.----- •• -.
~

~_

29
10
27
10

i>
il
26
9
21

8

18
7
~O.

S

27
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V{lrieh' qf; Ch~stnut: Tree$. Violinist And Plal\i~t· Ford fellowship
·
·
'F
U
·
".
Qp~n
Concert Season A I- · 0
M
",1551"9 ,rom. .,- n~ver$lty
Frederic~, ,Y."ioUn,~,s,t, Il~,d,' ,pp Icotlons pen'
.

Lost: sc;lv/ilral chestnut tr~6S by
the Universit~ Of New l\fexiCo.
. In' 1928, . ,Miss I!arbara ~Ilyne,
Tree Hil\toriim of' America, Pl.'(\~
sented 's,ome"liofse chestnuj; seeds
to the' University :from The Washington Friendship Tree as her gift
of friendship to America.
The se~4s with pll;lnting instl'Uctions were received.
F. B. Carrithers, a retired U.S.
Army major and then registrar at
UNM, thanked Miss 13ayne in a
letter dated Nov. 7, 1928 saying
the chestnut seeds had been planted
lind "will grow to be a lasting ad.
dition to our campus, making it an
otherwise nearly barren land."
The instructions read: "plant two
and;one-half inches below surface
in moist (damp) but not wet soil.
If any fail to germinate. notify
Miss Bayne and additionals will be
sent from the 1929 crop, in order
that the full allotment of Friendship T,:r;ees wm grow on your lawn!'
Dr. Howard Dittmer, associate
professor of biology at the Univer_
sity, says chestnut trees do not
grow in the southwestern desert.
Few lawns existed in 1928 and the
desert is always short on water
rations.
If anyone finds horse chestnut
trees in the vicinity, they may be
the lost Friendship variety of 1928
swept from the Univerllity campus
by high winds.
'~
Even in dry years lots of water
has gone down the Rio Grande
since Dr. S. P. Nanninga signed
!IF as associate professor at the
University of New Mexico back in
1925..
At his own request, Dr. Nanninga
will retire from the deanship of
the University College of Education at the end of this year. He
will continue another two years as
education professor until his regular
age forsays
retirement
arrives.
Dr.
Nanninga
he wants
to teach'
a few more classes and wind up a
bit of research.
Of the 28 years, he has been the
first and only dean of the UNM
College of Education since the fall
of 1928.
His service on the faculty has
paralleled that of P-res. Tom L.
Popejoy both becoming staff
members in the fall of 1925. And
to run that parallel with. another
UNM president, Dr. Nanmnga and
the late Pres. James F. Zimmerman
became associate professors the
same year.
Dr. Zimmerman was president
from 1927 to 1944.
Dr. Nanninga was offered two
other deanships by Pres. David
Spence Hill, whopreceqed Dr.
Zimmerman, but preferred to head
up the College of Education which
was established in 1928.
Only a few of the present faculty
members were around back in the
late 1920's and only four of the
present CBllege of Education staff
are sti!1 active on the campus. They
are Drs Loyd S. Tireman. elemen·
tary ed~cation, J. YV. Diefendorf,
secondary education, J. T. Ried,
formerly head of the extension
work and now professor. and Prof.
Roy Johnson, physical educa~ion •.
Dr. Benjamin F, Haught IS still
living and profesMr emeritus. 'Mrs."
Elizabeth Simpson, whose department was added to the College at
a later date is professor emeritus
in the home 'economics department,
Since 1929, the date the Education College conferred its first degrees a total of 2044 diplomas for
the r~gular foul' years of college
work have been granted in educa•
tion. A. B. degrees total 1133, .B.S.
679 B.S. 203 (physical educatIon),
and 29 B.S. degrees in jndustri.al
arts. No record is readily available on the large number of teach,ers who have received th~ir ~aster
of arts degree at the Umverslty.
DeIl.n Nanninga l'ecalls that the.
University had only 374 students
enrolled back in 1925. He. starte,d
an evening credit class and ImlYledlately got criticized by the preSident
who thought too many students
would start "hanging out under the
trees." His class of 35 put the, enl'ollment ovel' the 400 mark and
night classes have today become
quite popular. ,About 1000 are en·
rolled fOI' credit courses and SOJlle
1200 are in non-credit classes - all
in the Community Evening College.
FOl' 15 of ,his, 28 years at the
University, Dr. Nanning~ has be~n
chairman of the AtbletHl Council.
His interest in athletics dates from
his undergraduate days when he
Mrnen letters in footballl;lt· Washburn College and EmpOria State.
He was II right end on the 89th
Divis{on tMm •that •w?n th~ AEF
football championshIp In Parls~ur
ing World Wal' I hut 'Yash?sPLtltlized :trom wounds ,received I~ com~
bat /lIld did not get to play III that
game.,

K, u,rt
George Robert, Plantst, WIll begm
Dr. Nanninga spaded out lhe their"aeason of'five concerts at the
first shoV'el 'of dirt for the fOUnda- University of New Mexico Sllnday
tion of Cl;\rlisle .Gymnasium: which . afternoon at 4, in thest\ldent lInion
WaS named in hbilor' of a fornier bUildinlr, :t-\ov.:\:\.
.
student, Hqg\l A. Carlisle; who was
The two, artists ,re:pre" senting the
killed in the First World War. '
UN¥ music de.partment will be
lie rememberl'l when the campus under the sponsorship of the Ulli.
c~msisted' of Hodgin Hall, l'J;lIqley,' versity Cqltural Activifies OommitSara, ~eyno\(\s, Fine Arts, a small tee and all five appearances will be
dining: llaIl, a ~rame gymnllsium, open without charge to the public.
Kwataka, 8. men's residence hall,
Previous to their campus' debut
~nd ~oko'!<l' a hOllle ;for women on for this school year, Mr. Frededck
the cl\mp\ls.
'
and Mr. Robert 'Will playa concert
Pres. WHliam George Tight; had, this Sunday afternoon, Nov. 15, at
stllrted t~e trend towllrd ~he modi- :3 at the Rarwoo<l Foundation in
fied pueblo' style of' architecture Taos.
which was discouraged under Pres.
For the Taos program they will
Hill but supported vigorously later play two sonatas for violin and
by J:>rel\. '~irrime;man..
piano by Mozart anI!. Schumann.
The campus, and particularly Mr. Robert will also play BeethHodgin Hall, the home of the UNM oven's "Pathetique," a sonata for
College of Education, won't be quite the piano.
the same with'out the familiar face
For the beginning concert on the
of Dr. S. P. Nanninga, the Univer- campus; Nov. 211. Mr. Robert will
sity professor who has never had a play Roy Harris' "Toccata," Charles
Sabbatical and, has taught 26 of his Griffes' "White Peacock," and
28 summers at the school.
,
"I always felt I should be around Louis Gruenberg's "Jazz Berries:"
when my teachers returned to the
They will play together Mozart's
campus," Dean Nanninga said.
"Sonata for Violin and Piano in E
Proof that pis teachers feel the flat major" and the "Sonata for
saJpe way toward him was evi- Violin and·Piabo, opus. 105" by
denced at the recent Homecoming Schumann.
celebration when he was chosen the
The two University musicians are
"Honor Man of the Year" at the 'scheduled to appear later in the
Letterman's breakfast,
school year with S,unday afternoon
concerts Jan. 17, Feb. 7. March 7,
and Aplil 11.
In fOlmer years Mr. Frederick
and Mr. Robert have specialized in
"
- Ie s 'Ig"?a
, I certain periods for their programs.
NROTC seored on a Don Ducll'
This year, according to Dr. Shert.o Byron Caton Pass with one play man E. Smith, chairman of the Culto go to edge Sigma Chi 6-2. The tural Activities Committee on the
covered 6 yds., after being set up 'University campus, they wilt~ plaY
by a l'oughing the kicker penalty selections from a cross sec Ion o.f
on 4th down as Coats attempted a numbers for their duets and piano
field goal. On the last play of the solos.
game a Keith Burcham to Don
The public is cordially invited to
Spoonemore sleeper pillY went for attend with no charge for admis65 yds., but not quite dYer for a sion to all five appearances.
TD.
Thecaught
Sigs scored
Dobson
Ducoff when
in theEddie
end
zone for a safety.
20-0. Bruce Coryell led a powerful
Phi Delta Theta again repeated l'Unning attack as Kappa Alpha
over Kappa Alpha 6-0. The score surprised the AROTC 19-6. All
came early in the second half as losers were eliminated from the
Doug Grant plunged over from the double elimination tourney. S AE
seven. KA had a 1st down and 4 and Newman Club, both undefeated
to go fora TD with 4 plays re-play today, with NROTC and the
maining and ended up on the 7 as Phi Delts play in the losers bracket
the game ended. The Phi Delts had Friday.
.
one touchdown and two long gains
The Intramural Cross-Country
called back on ~enalt1es.
race (2\4 miles) will be run during
Camacho,Lee, and Siken scored the half of the UNM-Wyoming
as NROTCover-powered the Pikes football game Saturday.
, < .
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Phi Delts Edge Out KA's;
NROTC L' k S·
Ch·
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

.,

. '.

Lobo Facts.

$EASON {;TA'I'ISTIOS
NM Lob .. (142)
Opponents (87)
81 '
Fl.. t Downs ' ,
88
1482
Yard. Gained, :\tushlng
1402
261
Yards Gained Passing
128
28 of 70
pa.... Completed 48 of 111
8 for 187
Interceptions
11 for 120
246
Yards Lost
367
42 for 1625
Punts
64 for 1781
1497
Net Yards Gained
1768
19 of SS
Fumbles Lost
16 of 28
84 for SI6
Penalty.. 47 for 453

.,
.' "'
.
_ .
'
'
The University's graduate school
announce~ thllt applications are
now open for students and faculty
ii\tel'ested in' Ford ~ounqation F9r~ ,
INDIVIDU.AL ,RUSmNG
•
1
-TCB Gain Loss Net
elgn Study and Research Fe low- Bobby Lee ........ 86
609
68
661
A. x,. ':i.'erpenlng .• 67
269
1
262
ships.
210
Bums ........ 47
214
"
" The PU~''pose of the Ford Founda- Bob
Dave Matthews '" 46
126
63
68
tion grants' is to stimulate in- Manny Mbr,ale~..l1
60
12
38
'Wlj¥ne
'l'ucker
..••
20
101
64
87
creased knowledge and undE!rstanl\- Bob Spinelli .. '... /;
88
1
37
ing of critical areaS in Asia arid llu<jdi' Cook ...... 18
42
14
28
20
15
6
the Near andr,fiddle East among Hank Warrjmnon 8
·Lyncn ....... 1
6
0
6
American men and women in \lllsi- Joe
Ray GUerette .... 2
4
2
2
ness, government, agriculture, labor BudCoQn., ...••. l
.2
0
2
11
6
-6
relations, communications, educa. WiI~ert :\tuncorn •. 1
tion; and other professions.
~ LobO•.... 314
1482 246 1236
The Board on Overseas Training Opponents ...• ,. 319 1402 867 1085
FORWARD PASSING-NE2' GAIN
and Research expects to make the
.,
Ps, Compo Int. Yd •. Plays Net
awards to persons drawn from a Lee ....... 36 11 6 128 122 679
Terpening
2
1
0
10
69 272
Wide variety of educational and
Burns ..... 6
2
1
40
63 260
professional' backgrounds.
Mathews .. 18
1
2
70
64 183
'Applicants must be under 36 COOk ...... I
1
0
6
14 84
Coon...... 6
1
3
7
1
9
years of age, be citizens of the U.S. Warring"'n
0
0
0
10
6
or aliens in permanent residence Tucked .... - 2
26 87
Spillelli ... 6 87
who intend to become citizens.
11 38
Morales ..• The wards will be made f01' per- Lynch ...... 1
6
:I
2
iods of one to three yearll. Stip. Guerette .. 1 .s
ends will be detel'mined by refer- Runcorn .' ence to the applicant's qualificaLobos .• -:'70 2a II 261 384 i497
Opp'nts 117 48
8 728 486 1768
tions and experience and his in- PASS
RECEIVING
'
dividual program of study and reGuerette 8-126: Southard 3-12; Bruening
search. Limited funds will enable 2.46 (lTP) : Terpening 2·17: Morales 3-29;
Bums 1-12: Crampton 1..12 j Leo 1-6 ;
the immeqiate family of the sue- Lynch
1·6: lJurns 1- (ll1inus 2) •• Lobo. 23cessful applicant to IIccompany him. 26.1. (lTD). opponents 48.728 (~TD).
'
Applicants may propose proPUNTING"
grams involving foreign t1'avel,
TetpeninJ; 22-897: Lee ~2-359: Matthews
study toward graduate degrees, or 4-109; Guerette 3-106: Cook 1-45. Lobos
work and study outside of colleges 42-1626. Opponcnla 64-1781.
anI! universities. Language comPUNT RF;TURNS
.
Lee 10·217 (2TD); Tucker 2-42: Matpetence is preferred if foreign travthews 5 ..84; Warrlngton 1-9: Cook 1•.5:
el 'Pl'ograJlls ,are proposed.
Morales 1-1. Lobo. 20-308 (2TP). Opl1on"Deadline for applications is Jan. enla 18-129.
KICKOFF RETURNS
8, 1954. Decision date is April 15,
4-116: Bruening 8-46; Matthews 11954. Applications are. available 38:LeeTerpening
1-82: Warrlng"'n 1-29:
from the Ford FoundatIOn Boal'd Burns 1·23: Tucker 1-22: Morgan 1.14;
Spinelli 1-5; Briscoe 1.2: Chaplin 1-0. Loon Overseas Training and Research, bos
16-327. Opponenla 23-816.
575 Madison Ave., New York 22,
N. Y.
, INTERCEPTIONS
White 2.75
(2TD): Southard 1-55
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Presser Foundat"lon
AdS
war s ch0IarshOIP

(lTD): Warring"'n 1·2: Cox 1-4: Bruening 1-1; Guerette 1·0; LYnch 1-0. Lob..
$·137 CSTD}. Oppone"ts 11-120 (2TP) ,

FIRST DOWNS
Rusbing: NM Lobos G4. Opponents 61.
Passing. Nll Lobo. 11. Opponents 20. Penalty: NM Lobo. 6, Opponents 7. Total:
Nl>I Lobos 81. Opponenla 88.

Miss Vera Rozdestventsky, young
concert pianist at the University of
New Mexico, was awarded Wednesday the Presser Foundation $250
scholarship by Dr. Hugh M. Miller,
chairman of the UNM music dept.
Miss Rozdestventsky has played
the piano since she was three years
of age and gave hel' first concert
when six years old.
She was soloist with the Albuquerque Symphony in 1952 and has
appeared with Albuquerque Music
Club and the Sigma Alpha Iota
music honorary group.
On her work at the University
she has won applied scholarships,
the Nacio Herb Brown, Myrtle Mur.
phy Straton Memorial and tuition
scholarships.
Last spling the young Estonia
artist made a straight A average in
her school work. She came to the
University in 1950 under the sponsorship of Dean J. D. and Mrs.
Robb of the UNM College of Fine
Arts.
Dr. Miller presented the Presser
Foundation Scholarship which was
given in honol' of Theadore Presser,
well k"ilown music publisher.
Miss Rozdestventsky will receive
$125 this semester and a similar
sum ,during next semester of this
school year.

Opponenla ...... .• 7 40 19 31 87
NM Lobo. ........ 28 33 54 27 - 142
Lobo TP's: Lee 9. Terpening 8. White
2. Guerette, 1t!organ, Tucker. Southard,
Bruening Lobo. 21, Opponenla 14. Lobo
conversions: Guerette 12-17: ,Eaton 2.2; Ar..
rigoni 1-1: Briscoe 1·1. Lobo. 16·21. Oppon.
ents 3·14.

Parents Day • • "
(Continued from page 1)
drum major Ross Ramsy; twirlers
are: Barbara Smith, Shirley Mitchell, Joyce Joslin, Sandy Lutcher,
Beverly Seay, Janie Burrow, Marann~ Converse, Arlene Bowen,
Sara McMillen, Loretta Birdson/f.
Olive Barnes, and Beverly Hamson.
Vaug]m high school band directed by Merlin L. Eppley and drum
major Bette Mathis; twirlers are:
Mary Esther Martinez, Warlyne
Taylor. Mary Ann Vigil, and Mary'
McMullen.
Belen High school band directed
by Bill Jones.

One pair of ments aluminum slHs, steel

poles nnd binde:rs'~ Onc lJair t)f men's
Bergman ski boots. size 7 1/2, cOlIlplete
$50.00, ski boots, $25.00.
One pair or ladies laminated skiS". bind...
ers. 'With steel poles. $22.00
Ski boots. size 7 1/2. $15.00.
Call Miss Aldrich, 29826. betwcen 8 and
12. and 1 and 5. Moaday through
Friday.

... , _.

lAUNDRO-LUX
2802 CENTRAL S.E.

-;. -S

... --....

MATCH and MIX

.
YOUR OWN

"Here'S th' book you requested, sir-it just came in!'

PATSy.QUINN DANCE STUDIO
. 3600 Cooper Ave. NE

8 Class Lessons

:£01' $10.00

•

Special Laton American Classes

Phone 6·3816

-Young Gay and Warm
-Beaded and Dressy

SKIRTS

To CompIlment The Blouse You Choose

Sizes 7 to 15 -

Announces
BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
Undel' the Direction of
MR. CHARLE;S BALISTRERE

BLOUSES

,

From 5.95

WOODRUFF·JULIAN
at the.Triangle
On The Hill
••

f

,

!

.J

• ~h'
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SEZ ...

By George C. Ambabo
Whatsamatter? Not so sure that
the Lobos are going to be wallopped Saturday like everyone hils
kept saying? Maybe the fourteen
points are too much? Whats your
offer, or maybe you just can't make
UP your IiI' ole mind, feeble aa it
is? Keep remembering last yellrs
outeome when. 'with absolutely noth.
ing at all, except determination lind
some unappreciated ability they upset the favored Cowboys? Think
they might just do it again?
One thing for sure no amount
of student spirit is evident in anything that has to do with support
of the team. The train trip fell
through, no support, though I
might say the tremendous support
of the band director was to be expected. The football band is being
saved for a big dance, oops, pardon
me, for a concert tour. I guess
they'll at least be allowed to walk
in to their positions for the musicale, .but carefully, don't let anyone know you're supposed to be the
marching· band from UNM. I'm
looking forward to seeing some of
these high school bands that will
play here this weekend. Some of
them, like Santa Fe, are really
good.
Mom and Dad's day will help the
boys quite a bit this weekend. Their
support is the real McCoy and if a
victory should ensue, they won't
be pounding on Uncle Tom's cabindoor for a Monday off, but rather
will be with their sons who made
the victory possible, proud and
happy of whatever part he might
have played. Its a fine idea, this
Mother and Dad Day, the Eallycom
committee is to be congratulated
for it. Its a joyful thing for the
folks when they walk with their
boys and heal' fellow students hail
him or them by name. The hinii
being to get out and give the gang
the word, show them we support
them as much as anyone else.
With Uncle Tom spreading cheer
amongst the younger generation
by inviting all the Boy Scouts to
see the game - there must be a
simpler way to get his boys ,into
the game - the game Saturday
should separate the tenderfootsies
from the Eagle Scouts. After .the
pictures of' Mr. M were viewed in
his latest outing, there was a noticeable scurrying for handbooks on
the latest' ways,and means to earn
merit badges in the art of stopping
little piano-legged locomotives that
play football. Tis a fine boroth of
a boy that plays tailback for them,
and we'll have to ankle him down
to stop liim. A rather rough scrimmage Tuesday afternoon and. an
equally thorougb'workout Wednesday is getting the gang ready for
the fray. Doesn't look like Ralph
Matteucci will be able to play Saturday. His knee is still in pretty
bad shape. I'm tryin~ to get him
to go home and wrap 1t in some of
his mother's spaghet,ti, that stuff is
so good it ought to be able to take
care of anything, internally as well
as externally.
Jim Bruening was back out and
the ole Capitante seems determined
to be ready for this one and that
the rest of the gang is too. Unless that shoulder is broken I doubt
. if you'll find him anyplace but in
the middle of the battle Saturday
afternoon.
Did you see that national news
cartoon on Larry White in Tuesday'
nights paper? That got over a
two hundred paper spread throughout the nation, and in line with
that, how about switehing to philip
Morris? Now this is no commercial, but it is strictly a play to have
you use at least one pack apiece,
or more, so that we can all sub- ,
mit a ballot on the Harry Wismer '
AU-American nomination contest.
All's you have to do is print the
name, position and college on the
back of one. of the wrappers and
send it to Harry Wismer, Bdx 12,
New York 46, N.Y. You get the

•

. satisfaction of voting f01' one of the
finest players to ever wear the CQlors of UNM hi a football game and
Ll'\lTY White gets the support he
serVes for being a really line football player. I don't smoke but I'vealready picked up \three wrappers
and submitted them with my vote
for Larry on each, how about you?
If it takes a commercial 'plug, then
fine., switch to Philip Morris today,
the wrappers are important, tasty
and fine, and they also get you one
vote for Larry White.
Still leary about giving me foul',
teen points and the Lobos, I don't
blame you a bit. Yo.u know what
my lil ole hunch is? I think they're
going to beat those cowpokes. Who
ever heard (If 1'\ wiley ole lobo that
couldn't outfox 1'\ cowboy. ,
Jimmy Juarez is running out of
that guard spot left vacant by Matteucci's knee injury, and the keed
is a go getter. Little mite tho he
be, you might just watch him, cause
he's mighty ruff in there. With
Pound in shape again, Eaton to depend on, arid Lauderdale on the
other side with Cox to back him
up, the ends are set, the guards

will go with the addition ot Crampton and Anderson, Bruening and
White behind· the line. theres the
answer to Wyomingspower. In
the backfiel~, we go with Bobby
Lee in the taUspot. Bruening to
blol:k, either :scirns o;r.Terpelling to
blast, and one of several fast wing
men for the fourth member ot the
quartet. Block I'\nd tackle, block
some more and we'll beat them.
Thats our answer to them, block
and tackle, and let them know from
the start, we're out to win.,

Popejoy to Address.
USCF Supper Forum
Tom L. Popejoy, UNM president,
will speak at the United Student
Christian Fellowship supper forum
Thursday evening at 6:25. His
topic is "University of the Present
.and of the Future."
Supper will be served at 5:30
just prior to the talk in Bldg, T-20.
, Sally Erxleben is in charge of the
noontime worship services at 12:30
in Sub. 6.
'

·And the .•.

NAACP Par'y

Toward, Restoring U
At least one campus group would
like to see the Sandia "U" restored d
to the public vi~w.
The Cosmopolitan Club told tM
LOBO this week that they will provide the labor. Dqe to shortage of
funds, they can't supply the paint
or transportation.
Just before homecoming, a group
of unknowns,replaced the "U" for
UniverSity with "H" for some other
institution of learning. Harvard
was ruled out by an investigating
committee, but there is .a Highland
lIigh school in town, a bit closer
to the Sandias than UNM.
The "H" atood lilr Homecoming,
a LO~O editorial insisted.
As it now Iltallds, the "H" is still
there" and' the Cosmopolites, a
group comprised large of foreignborn students, are willing to restore university prestige.
They need paint, brushes and a
truck.
Any help in sight?
'"

Plann~cJ

Evei:yone is invited to coffee:
cookies} and conversation this coming Fr1day night, Nov. 13 at 8:30
p;m. at T-20 lounge. Ideas on how
the University of New Mexico can
solve problems of racilll misunder_
standing will be discussed.
Dr. Mark Temmer of the Modern
Language Department will be presellt. The meeting is sponsored by
. the University chapter ot th~ National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

... did the Weddrng
PHONE 5.1323

OPEN TUESDAY NIGHTS

Meet the

.
.

. has everytbing
to
make your shoes
Look RIGHT
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Campus Cutie of the Week •

Ten senior Lobo football players will play their last varsity
home game tomorrow aft.ernoon a.s·the cherry. and silver grid
squad tangles with the mighty Wyoming Cowboys in a battle
that may well decide second place in the 1953 league standings.
The first annual Mom and Dad's
The Lobos are currently riding the crest of a four game
annual Band day and 'Boy
day,
winning streak that has pushed'them into fourth place in the Scoutthe
day will draw several thouSkyline standings and now
sand to the campus of the University of New Mexico tomorrow.
boast a record of four wins,
• UNM parents, 600 musicians
one loss, and one tie.
from 11 state high school bands,
Visiting Wyoming is cur,
and 3000 Boy Scouts, Cubs, Scoutmasters, Den Mothers' and Dads
rently enjoying a Conference
are expected on the campus where
record of four wins and one
they will be guests of the Univel;sity. '
.
loss. Their sole Skyline setThe Boy Scouts will come from
back was a narrow 14-13 loss
New Mexico and nOl,theastern AriVeterans
without
service-connectto league leading Utah. The
ed ailments seeking treatment in zona. They will tour the campus
Cowboys have dropped two Veteran Administration hospitals Saturday and will be admitted free
to the Skyline conference clash in
rugged· • intersectional tilts. will be asked to provide informa- which the Lobos play the Wyomtion concerning their financial stat- ing Cowboys.
Last week they lost thriller us, VA has announced.
Invitations to scout troops have
VA emphasized that the additionto Oklahoma A & M 20,14. The
set by UNM President Tom
al information, which will be fur- been
Aggies had to come from be- nished in the answers to 'five· ques- Popejoy and athletic business manager John Dolzadelli through Frank
hind to top the fighting Wy- tions, is designed to prot~ct appli- A.
Mapel, Northern New Mexico
and veterans, generally, from
Scout Council president.
oming crew. The Cowpokes cants
charges of "chiseling" on thegov- Boy
Rallycom,
a school spirit organialso invaled the Big Ten Confer- el'l1ment by signing a false statezation, has planned the first of
ment
of
mability
to
defray
the
ence and lost a hard fought battle
will be the annual Mom and
necessary expenses of hospitaliza- what
to Iowa 21-7 thl'ee weeks ago.
Dad's
day. Registration and pep
nlly Saturday afternoon and evenWyoming is sparked' by the na- tion or domiciliary care.
tion's offensive leader Joe Mastro- . The questions to be answered by ing will welcome parents to the
University..
.
giovanni. The 190-pound halfback applican~s are:
1. What is the current value of
The Associated Women Students
has paced the Cowboy ground and
your property, ,both real and per- will he hosts at a coffee saturday
. .
sona17
morning for UNM Mothers. There
will be a barbecue lunch in the
2.
What
is
the
current
amount
The eUITent issue of Thil
of your ready assets, in the form 'grove near Hodgin Hall for all parSporting News carries a prediction that should be of interest ' of cash, bank deposits, savings ents at 11 :30.
Gametime is 1:30. Varsity play'
bonds, etc.?
to Lobo rooters tomorrow. The
er's
Dads will sit on the benches
sporting journal's football ex3. If you own real property, what
their sons and will be intropert "Pigskin Pete" states in
is the approximate amount of the with
duced
before the game.
bold face type that New Mexico
unpaid mortgage or other indebtedFrom 4 to 6 in the afternoon the
should win over Wyoming "by
ness owed thereon?
dormitories, sororities and fraternisix points."
4. What are your average month- ties will hold open house. A parly expenditures, including your ents and students dance is schedmortgage payments and all other
aerial attacks. He has completed ,personal expenses' including your uled for 9 to 12 Saturday night in
Carlisle Gym.
43 passes for 725 yards to aid him
The 11 high school bands will
in the drive for the national title expenses for your dependents?
5.
What
was
your
average
monthplay
at the halftime of the UNMin total offense.
ly income for the last six months, Wyoming game, last home game
The Lobo coaching staff has been
for the Lobos. There will be marchstressing pass defense this week in from all sOUl'ceS?
ing and a special t-.virling show
In
its
instructions
to
field
stapractice drills in an attempt to
performed by the bands.
tions
in
connection
with
the
added
stop the passing wizardry of "CowWilliam E. Rhoads, director of
questions
on
the
application
for
boy Joe."
. the UNM band will direct the high
hospitalization,
VA
said:
"Use
of
Both squads have one more game this addendum should cause each school aggregations. John Large
left this season. The Lobos will applicant fOl'hospitalization to fo- will direct the twirlel's.
journey to Ft. Collins next week to cus his attention on his· financial
meet powerful Colorado A & M, status,
and thereby give him a
and the Wyoming team will invade clearer understanding
of the pro- Chi 0'5 Set Winter Dance
Denver Nov. 26.
priety of signing the oath. of in"
Chi Omegas and their dates will
Wyoming is still smarting from ability to pay_ To assist him in dance
to the music of Orlie Wagner
the 7-0 blasting it received at the determining his ability to pay, at their
house dance Friday
hands of the Lobos last year in the applicant should, if and when night atwinter
the
chapter
1805
Laramie. That game found the practically ,possible, be given some Roma N.E. Barbara house,
MiteheU
is
Lobos a foul' touchdown underdog indication of the probable length of general chairman of the 9-12 affa.ir,
as the game began, but aided by a required treatment.
and Betty Jo Bryan is in charge of
jarring tackle by Jim Bruening and
"This
addendum
may'
be
used
in
refreshments.
The "Heaven on
the then new Lobo "spread" forma- no way whatever to deny hospitali. Earth" theme will
be can'ied out
tion the UNM gridders topped the zationto a veteran, as the lawspe- in decorations planned
by Judy
'Pokes to ~ore one of the biggest cineally provides that 'the state- Huber.
upsets in the' Rock Mountain area. ment under oath of the applicant
After the Wyoming victory last • . . shall be accepted as sufficient
year the Lobos continued their new-.
ly acq'uired winning habit and went evidence of inability to defray
on to capture second place in the
for h?sconference, Revenge filled Wyom- pltalIzatlon sIgns the oath of m.
ing will be out to stop a duplica- ability to pay, contained in the
tion of this to morrow.
form 10-P-10, that is legal evidence. o·
The Lobos have faced nine Wy- of eligibility for hospitalization and
oming teams and have only con- the applicant shall be admitted
quered them three times. Wyom- when a bed is available and the
.
By Ann McCollum
ing has won six; there have been ne(!d fol' hospitalization has been .
no ties,
' A big rally is planned for tonight
nlediMlly detel'mined,
. "Each vete1'an filling in the ad- at 7 :30 in the gym. lt will be in
The 10 Lobo footballel'S Who will
be playing their last home football p.endum to form 10-P-10, shoul? be honor of the Moms and Dads as
j!'ame tomorrow al'e: blocking back mformed that he may, If des1red, well as to raise school sphit for the
(Continued on page 2)
game tomorroW with Wyoming•.
Chuck Koskovich, fullback Dave
Matthews, halfback Henl'y War,
This will be our last Ihome game
l'ington, halfback Manny MOl'ales,
of the season so let's really go "all
center Dick Panzica and Don Morse, En91ish Club Plans Meet out" and show the team tliat we
guai'ds Ralph Matteucci and Don
Thal'e"WilI be a meeting of the appreciate the good job they have
Anderson, tackle George Burcher English
Club Tuesday, Nov. 17. at done this year. They deserve all
and end Lew Cresswell.
.
7:30 p.m. inT-20. All English the support We can give them beSllveral national slllection have faculty members, gl'aduates, maj- cause this will be one of the toughnamed the Cowboys a two touch, ors, and .possible majors are invited est teams they have faced. They're
down favorite over the Lobos when to attend. After a short organiza. II great team so let's show them we
they invade· the Duke City tomol'- tional meeting, Dr. Edward Sch- think so py attending the rally in
I'OW, but a 'fast moving Lobo of- wartz will talk about Huckleberry full foree.
fense coupled with t~'e. "migh,ty Finn, followed by an open period
Also present at ihe important
l'ocks" may turn the tIde and hft of discussion. Refreshments will rally will be the UNM band and
the Wolfpack into second JlI!,lce af" be served. Dr. William Albrecht is cheerleaders. The l'ally is expected
ter tQmrl'roW's battle. .
•'
the club sponsor.
to last 45 minutes.
.

VA Medical Core .
Protection Sought
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Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
"studGnts in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size •.. and by a wide margin!
The No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
~, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy--Go Luckyl

,
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n~f.jr~r~e;~~;~s:~~licant

MISS JACQUE DUNLOP, 21, has been chosen the first
Campus Cutie of the week by a committee made up of the
Lobo staff. Jacque is majoring in journalism .and minoring in
anthropology. She is from Los Angeles, Ca1if" and is 5 feet 7
inches t~I1, with green eyes and auburn hair.
~us.

Ad. Frats To Picnic
Hikers Plan Sunday Trip
The University Hiking Club
meets at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, November 15, in front of the Women's
Dining Hall for a hike to South
Peak. All university students and
teachers are welcome. Don't forget to bring your own lunch.
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The pep raising gathering will
be highlighted by several guests.
President Popejoy will be the featured speaker. He will be the first
of five dignitaries to address the
crowd.
Chuck Hill, ex-Lobo football
great, will follow President Popejoy. Intramural director John Dozadelli, Jim Bruening, UNM football
captain, and Lobo mentor Bob Titchenal will round out the proposed
. .
slate of speakers.
Next week, another big rally is
being planned for Wednesday before the Fort Collins game. Allof
the fraternities and sororities will
make up a yelland prizes will be
given to the one With the most
original yell. It sounds like iun
s6 stal't malting 'Up yOUl' yells and
planning to ~C} tight ndw!.
.

.

'Blue Lamp' Lights
Foreign Film Show
"The Blue Lamp," a British
movie starring Dick Bogarde, Jack
'Yal'ner, and Jimmy Hanley, will
be featured on the Mitchell Hall
screen SatuI'day night. It is the
sixth in the series of movies shown
this semester on the campus by the
University Film Society.
Accompanying the feature will
be "Form Evolution," a short subject prepIll'ed by the San Francisc{)
Museum of Art. and the City College of San ,Francisco. It is a
study in non-representational sculpture .:. concepts of form, form and
volume in motion, difficult to convey to students of arts with.out the
aid of motion pictures.
'rhe short is in color, with niusic
by Leonard Rosenman.
Two showings of the feature will
be given - at 7 and 9 p.m, Saturday . in room 101, Mitchell Hall.
Single lldmission tickets will be
available at the door.
~

Phi Gamma UN Sorority
Members of Phi Gamma lTn Sororityaild Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity,Business Honoraries.·will hold
a joint picnic~ Sunday, Novembei.'
15. Food \"il1 be· furnished; All
inembel.·s of both organil!ations are
urged to attend. Meet at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday at
2:15 p.m.

